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High-brilliance TXS™ source LED enclosure illumination

Optional low-temperature device Compact IµS 3.0 microfocus source

Stable and easy-to-align beam path Wide doors for optimal access

METALJET™, the most intense
home source

Large area PHOTON II 
charge-integrating pixel 
array detector
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Detailed insight into the relationship between structure,
function, and reactivity is crucial for the success of 
modern science. Crystallography is one of the most 
powerful methods for generating this vital information 
and has thus become an essential tool for new discovery. 

The great importance of crystallography—in chemistry, 
biology, pharmacology, mineralogy, physics and other
areas of research—is illustrated by the fact that 
29 Nobel prizes have been awarded within this field. 

Great science deserves great tools.

As the frontiers of science advance, the need for 
better structural data is growing more acute and 
therefore modern laboratories need better crystallo-
graphic instruments—with more power, more speed 
and better ease of use.

At Bruker, our driving passion is to provide scientists 
with the best tools for crystallography. In order to achieve
this goal, our research and development team has under-
taken a broad, six-year development program to push the
frontiers of detector and source technology and to expand
the possibilities of crystallographic software. Finally, the
culmination of this intensive effort is now at hand: 

The D8 Crystallography Solutions—Second
Generation—D8 QUEST and D8 VENTURE

Crystallography: 

Driving Modern

Science
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Detector

Source

Goniometer

SupportOptics

Software

For many years, the vast majority of 
published structures have been determined
using Bruker equipment. There is a good
reason for this: from the X-ray source,
through the goniometer and detector, to the
analytical software, you always get best-in-
class solutions for all of your applications.

X-ray Sources and X-ray Optics

A successful diffraction experiment starts
with an excellent X-ray source. Whether you
choose a sealed X-ray tube—optionally en-
hanced by the TRIUMPH monochromator—
the outstanding, all-new IμS 3.0 microfocus
source, a high-brilliance TURBO X-RAY
SOURCE (TXS) microfocus rotating anode, 
or the ultimate brilliance of our high-end
METALJET source, you always get the 
best performance.

Goniometer and Sample Stages

Ultimate precision, it’s as simple as that: 
our mechanics are so precise that the
sphere of confusion is unsurpassed by 
any other goniometer, period. Even your 
tiniest microcrystals stay reliably in the cen-
ter of the X-ray beam.

Charge-Integrating Pixel Array 
Detectors

From the company that brought you the first
in-house CCD and CMOS detectors, Bruker

once again continues to spearhead X-ray 
detector development with the revolutionary
new PHOTON II, the first CPAD (Charge-
Integrating Pixel Array Detector) for in-house
X-ray crystallography. The PHOTON II 
employs a novel sensor with the largest
monolithic active area available anywhere 
—140 cm2—delivering the same cutting-
edge technology developed for X-ray 
Free Electron Laser (XFEL) beamlines. The
PHOTON II detector features an unprece-
dented combination of large active area,
quantum-limited sensitivity, and high speed. 

Software

Our excellent hardware is complemented by
the APEX3 software suite, the world’s most
advanced software for both instrument 
operation and data processing. The unique
and highly efficient path planning software,
based on the latest robotic trajectory algo-
rithms, allows you to make the most of our
highly-flexible goniometers. It also makes 
experiment planning easier, faster and more
efficient than ever. Data integration, scaling,
structure solution, completion and refine-
ment also have powerful software solutions
—including the power and convenience of
XPRESSO, our next-generation, completely
automated data processing pipeline.

Our Best-Structure Guarantee—
only from Bruker!

An Instrument you

can Rely on: Today

and Tomorrow
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The D8 Crystallography Solutions
Second Generation are designed to
the most stringent safety standards.

The typical radiation leakage outside the 
enclosure is more than an order of magnitude
lower than EURATOM regulations!

Two independent fail-safe circuits monitor 
the safety of the system to prevent any 
accidental radiation exposure, in compliance
with the strictest and most recent radiation 
and personnel safety regulations.

Furthermore, all warning and operating 
elements are ergonomically installed, clearly
visible, and coordinated with one another in 
an elegant, state-of-the-art design.

Design, development, manufacturing, and 
installation of our systems fully comply with
ISO 9001:2008. Finally, the D8 Crystallography
Solutions Second Generation allows easy 
sample and beam alignment with the enclo-
sure doors closed, eliminating any potential
danger from exposure to scattered X-rays 
during alignment.

Good Diffraction

Practice:

Your Safety is our 

Top Priority

Published Structures 

in Acta E

2006–2015 1)

23,182

7,127

Bruker Rigaku Oxford

Diffraction

1) Supplier search results
Acta Crystallographica
Section E

Search terms:
“Bruker” OR “Siemens” OR 
“Nonius” NOT (“Bruker 
Nonius” OR “Bruker-Nonius”)

“Kuma” OR “Oxford Diffraction”
OR “Varian” OR “Agilent” OR
“Rigaku” NOT (“Rigaku Oxford
Diffraction” OR “Agilent Oxford
Diffraction” OR “Varian Oxford
Diffraction”)

Conforms to:

2006/42/EC

2006/95/EC

2004/108/EC

96/29/EURATOM

RöV

DIN EN 954-1 Cat. 3

DIN EN 61010-1/-2

CSA C22.2 No. 1010

EN 61000-6-1/-2/-3/-4

... and more

Approved by:

TÜV

NEMKO
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Every photon diffracted from your sample 
provides a quantum of information that de-
scribes the crystal’s unique structure. Thus the
ideal detector must faithfully record each and
every photon in order to preserve this precious
information. The new PHOTON II detector
comes very close to this ideal, with speed, 
sensitivity, and accuracy superior to any other
detector available in the home laboratory.

HPAD—Hybrid Pixel Array Detectors
were fast, but …

Hybrid Pixel Array Detectors (HPAD) were first
introduced over 10 years ago at 3rd generation
synchrotron sources. These first-generation
pixel array detectors feature unprecedented
speed, but they are also far from ideal as they
simply do not record every photon. Indeed, 
a large fraction of the incident photons are 
typically lost by the conventional home 
laboratory HPADs due to a number of 
significant shortcomings:

small active area, wasting a large fraction of
the diffracted X-rays which simply miss the
detector

gaps in the detector, as only relatively small
hybrid sensors can be produced and thus
larger areas must be imperfectly ‘tiled’

poor sensitivity for shorter wavelengths 
such as Mo, Ag and In, due to incomplete
absorption of X-rays in the sensor

significant dead areas in each and every 
pixel caused by the charge sharing effect: 
up to 30% of each HPAD pixel typically
shows reduced or zero sensitivity to X-rays

CPAD—Charge-Integrating Pixel Array 
Detectors: from the XFEL to your home
laboratory

To overcome the shortcomings of first-generation
HPADs, a new generation—Charge-Integrating Pixel
Array Detectors (CPADs)—have been recently devel-
oped for use at 4th generation X-ray Free Electron
Laser (XFEL) sources. CPADs come much closer to
the performance of an ideal detector than any other
detector technology.

The PHOTON II CPAD is the first detector to bring 
this groundbreaking new technology into the home
laboratory. 

The PHOTON II CPAD features:

the largest monolithic active area of any pixel array

no gaps due to the use of a single wafer-scale 
silicon sensor

single-photon sensitivity

no charge sharing effects, zero counting losses 

By exploiting cutting-edge CPAD technology, the 
PHOTON II preserves each precious quantum of data
to deliver a superior structure in less time.

In addition, the PHOTON II offers nearly perfect 
detection over a wide energy range, covering the 
entire spectrum of wavelengths typically used in home
laboratories. In contrast, conventional HPADs typically
lose up to 50% of the incident flux for Mo, Ag and In
radiation due to poor X-ray absorption in the sensor.

PHOTON II:  The Future

of Detection is Now

Detector
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The PHOTON II images are also essentially free of 
parallax artifacts. At high resolution, conventional 
silicon HPADs suffer from large parallax errors at 
higher energies (i.e. Mo and higher). This leads to
streaky, elongated reflections typically exceeding 
1,000 micrometers or tens of pixels. To integrate these
distorted reflections, large integration boxes are re-
quired. This decreases data quality as the unwanted
scattered X-ray background is inevitably integrated as
well. The positional accuracy of the reflection also 
becomes compromised. In contrast, the parallax error
in the PHOTON II is negligibly small: well less than 
one pixel and thus the true shape of each reflection is
faithfully preserved and background is minimized.

Finally, the PHOTON II enables very high speed 
operation with up to 70 frames per second, up to 
three times faster than conventional laboratory HPADs.
This allows super-fine slicing in shutterless mode. 
The PHOTON II also exploits real-time intelligent frame
processing algorithms to minimize the data load to the
host computer and reduce data storage requirements
while preserving the data quality advantages of 
ultra-fine slicing.

The bottom line: the PHOTON II produces superb 
data, faster than one could ever imagine.

PHOTON II—the future is now!

Absorption efficiency of X-rays 

PHOTON II

HPAD
(1 mm Si)
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0
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Conventional HPADs suffer from poor absorption at high 
energies, even with the thickest available sensors (1 mm). 
For example, for Ag radiation for example, fully half the X-rays
are not detected at all. The PHOTON II features high efficiency
across the entire energy range typically used in crystallography.

PHOTON II detector, air-cooled

CPAD sensor, 140 cm2
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Superior PHOTON II CPAD

Charge-Integrating Pixel Array Detector

10.0 x 14.0 cm = 140.0 cm2  active area

Large active area: 

see more from your

sample, lose the gaps

Conventional HPAD

Hybrid Pixel Array Detector

The PHOTON II features 
the largest monolithic X-ray 
sensor available for superior
coverage with absolutely no gaps.

Conventional HPADs offer 
relatively modest active areas
and suffer from inactive gaps. 

No charge sharing noise: 

eliminate the dead border area

Incident spot > Detected X-rays Displayed image

PHOTON II  has 
no charge sharing 
losses and thus no 
dead border areas.

The pixel response
from the detector to the
displayed image is 
essentially perfect.

Every X-ray is detected,
no photons are lost.

Small active area Charge sharing noise

10.0 cm

14.0 cm

Gap

Active 
area 
#1

Active 
area
#2

100% 
Active area 

High Dynamic
Range

Best
Data

Best
Linearity

High 
Speed

All
Aces

>

X-ray
signal, 

hitting the
center of

a pixel

X-ray
signal, 

hitting the 
corner of

a pixel

Detected
X-rays

Detected
X-rays

Image 
pixel 

Image 
pixel 

Incident spot > Detected X-rays Displayed image

Conventional HPADs 
exhibit a dead border area
around each pixel due to
charge sharing, X-rays 
hitting this dead border
area are lost.

These “gaps” in the 
profile are not visible in 
the final image, since they 
are smaller than a pixel, 
but they cause the final 
intensity to be too low.

X-rays which hit the 
dead border area are 
lost leading to “gaps” in
the detected reflection.

>

X-ray
signal, 

hitting the
center of

a pixel

X-ray
signal, 

hitting the 
corner of

a bixel

Detected
X-rays

Detected
X-rays

Image 
pixel 

Image 
pixel 

Dead 
border
area

Dead 
border
area

~ 15%
Loss

~ 5%
LossDead 

border
area
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XXL

Best
Data

Best
Linearity

Large
Active Area

True Shape
Spots

Best Spatial
Resolution

Detect
All X-rays

Blind
Gap

Parallax
Distortion

Charge-
Sharing

Threshold
Loss

Detector

PHOTON II holds 

All the Aces

The largest monolithic 
active area of any pixel array

No gaps due to the use of a 
single wafer-scale silicon sensor

No charge sharing noise 

Zero counting losses 

High dynamic range

High readout spead

No parallax: 

don’t strech your spots

Parallax distortion

The PHOTON II features no parallax, 
so that even at high incident angle spots
retain their true shape.

Conventional HPADs suffer from parallax
for higher energies (such as Mo Kα) 
so that at, high resolution, spots are
stretched up to 10 pixels leading to 
overlap or poor integration.

Stretched 
spot

Noise

No parallax
stretching
or noise

Charge sharing noise

Dead 
border 
area

Lost count,
due to charge
sharing

Signal
from
Sensor

Output
to
counter

1

Signal

Pixel

1

Threshold

Time

Time

2 3 4

1 2 3 4

4

2

3
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X-ray wavelength suitability

X-ray wavelength [Kα]:

Charge density

High pressure

Strong absorbers

Solid state

Inorganic

Minerals 

Absolute configuration

Supramolecular / MOF

Organic

Incommensurate

Quasicrystal

Twinning

Service crystallography

Coordination

Powder

Proteins

In
[0.5136 Å]

Ag
[0.5609 Å]

Mo
[0.7107 Å]

Ga
[1.3414 Å]

Cu
[1.5418 Å]

Best

M
o/

A
g

M
o/

Cu

Selecting the right wavelength 
for your sample can significantly im-
prove the quality of the experiment.

Molybdenum (Mo) radiation is most often the
wavelength of choice for chemical crystallogra-
phy and is most widely used for structure 
determination of a wide variety of samples.

Copper (Cu) radiation’s stronger interaction with
the sample leads to stronger diffracted intensities,
but data collection is more challenging because
large diffraction angles are necessary to collect
data to atomic resolutions. The large active area
of the PHOTON II is therefore a major advantage.

Gallium (Ga) radiation is exclusive to the 
METALJET source. Like Cu radiation, Ga is
ideal for weakly-diffracting organic samples and
the determination of the absolute configuration.
Bruker was the first to offer liquid metal jet
technology in X-ray diffraction solutions.

Silver (Ag) radiation, even shorter in wavelength
than Mo radiation, has the benefits of lower 
absorption and extinction effects, and allows
data collection to higher resolution. Diffracted
intensities from traditional sealed tubes are
very weak, and only with Bruker’s introduction
of high-intensity Ag microfocus sources has
the application of Ag radiation become practical.

Indium (In) radiation is the shortest wavelength
available for the home laboratory—exclusively
from the METALJET source. Indium is an exciting
new option for demanding experiments 
requiring both the ultimate in intensity and 
also a shorter wavelength—including solid-state
chemistry, high pressure and charge density. 

Moly is everybody’s darling

The combination of a sealed tube with a flat
monochromator delivers a beam suited for
larger samples. Using the TRIUMPH mono-
chromator increases the incident intensity by 
a factor of three or more compared to a flat
monochromator.

Riding the 

Perfect Wave
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A sealed tube with the TRIUMPH is an excellent choice 
for facilities that investigate crystals with a wide range of
sizes. To further expand the system’s performance for
smaller samples the new IμS 3.0 provides the highest 
Mo intensity available from a sealed tube. Finally, the 
TXS rotating anode delivers an even more brilliant beam
and is thus ideal for the smallest samples.

Copper: Intensity is King

Copper radiation is ideal for organic samples. The sealed
tube/flat monochromator combination delivers a large 
top-hat shaped beam with an intensity suitable for
medium-sized and larger crystals. The IμS 3.0 microfocus
source with high-performance multilayer optics guaran-
tees outstanding intensity that is an ideal solution for
smaller crystals. The widest range of crystal sizes can 
be covered using the high-brilliance, direct-drive TXS. 
This source is able to deal with extremely tiny, almost 
invisible crystals.  

Gallium: “The better Copper”

Ga radiation’s wavelength is a little shorter than that of Cu.
It maintains the proven benefits of Cu radiation and adds 
a number of advantages such as increased detector 
sensitivity, reduced X-ray absorption by the sample, and 
reduced scattering by air, all inherently improving the 
signal-to-noise ratio. The METALJET delivers all of these
benefits with an ultra-intense Ga Kα beam. 

The Silver Bullet

Advanced deposition techniques have finally perfected
high-performance silver (Ag) multilayer optics that are 
ideally matched to the IμS 3.0 microfocus source. 
Ag IμS 3.0 systems produce a small, high-performance
beam. They provide extensive benefits for solid-state 
compounds and charge-density experiments.

Indium: Short but sweet

Our high-brilliance METALJET can also be configured 
to provide an extremely intense Indium X-ray beam, 
the shortest wavelength available in the home laboratory.
Indium is thus ideal for advanced applications including
high pressure and charge density.

Source

Optics

IµS X-ray source with Mo, Cu or Ag radiation

TURBO X-RAY SOURCE with Mo or Cu radiation

Sealed tube with Mo or Cu radiation

Liquid metal METALJET with In or Ga radiation
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Together with our partner Incoatec, Bruker 
pioneered the first modern microfocus sources.
More than 600 of these outstanding sources have
been installed in the field and have established an
unequalled record for performance and reliability.

Now, with the new IμS 3.0 we take microfocus
technology to the next level. It is the first ever 
microfocus source completely designed and 
optimized for crystallography. 

Other microfocus sources use technology that 
was designed for radiography or non-destructive
testing (NDT). They are good when one needs to,
for example, X-ray a pipe. However, for crystallography
they fall short as much of the X-ray flux is simply
wasted due to the non-optimal design.

Our IμS 3.0 is different, it is a completely new 
design fully tailored for crystallography. This means
not a single compromise in performance, allowing
the IμS 3.0 to achieve nearly twice the brilliance of
other microfocus sources. Best of all, the IμS 3.0
features the same unique all-air-cooled operation
and the same legendary reliability you have come
to expect.

Microfocus made 

perfect: the IμS 3.0

Beamline intensities 

in your home lab,

exclusively from

Bruker: METALJET 

Bruker collaborated closely with Excillum during
the development of the METALJET source, and
with over five years of operational experience, 
Bruker has a deep understanding of the technology 
and offers by far the most advanced, sophisticated 
and reliable METALJET-based solutions. In the 
D8 VENTURE Second Generation, the METALJET 
is seamlessly integrated. By constantly monitoring 
all aspects of the source operation, our sophisticated 
firmware ensures ultra-stable long-term 
performance.

Finally, our unique, patented low-figure-error 
optics were specifically developed and optimized
for the METALJET and are the only optics that fully 
preserve the inherent brilliance of the METALJET. 
Conversely, the relatively high-figure error of other 
multilayer optics typically leads to a loss of 
brilliance of up to 70%.

METALJET X-ray sourceIµS 3.0 X-ray source PHOTON II CPAD
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Future-Proof Solutions No Water Supply Single-Phase Power

Da Vinci in Mind

“Leonardo da Vinci is revered for his 
technological ingenuity and his extra-
ordinary powers of invention. Leonardo
developed a unique new attitude towards
machines. He reasoned that by under-
standing how each separate machine 
part worked, he could modify them and
combine them in different ways to improve
existing machines. Leonardo set out to
write the first systematic explanations 
of how machines work and how the 
elements of machines can be combined.”

Our X-rays are“Green”

We have followed the design
principles of Leonardo da Vinci 
in the D8 QUEST and 
D8 VENTURE Second Genera-
tion with the goal to protect the
environment. Our PHOTON II
detector, the advanced IμS 3.0
and METALJET sources all 
feature very low energy con-
sumption and do not need
water cooling. This significantly
reduces carbon emissions and
water consumption, reduces 
the cost of ownership, and 
improves reliability.

These benefits come with no
compromises as all configura-
tions feature the very highest
performance.

Air-cooled 
PHOTON II

Air-cooled 
IμS 3.0 microfocus 
source

METALJET, no 
external cooling 
water required 

No external 
chillers required

Ultra-low power 
consumption of the
PHOTON II

The METALJET delivers
beam intensities more than
three times higher than 
microfocus rotating anodes,
using only a fraction of a 
rotating anode’s power 
consumption

IμS 3.0 uses 99% less 
energy than conventional
rotating anodes

Single-phase power and
standard circuit breaker 
for ease of installation

Detector

Source

Goniometer

Optics

*) 24 hours, 300 days with 
IµS 3.0 and PHOTON II 
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Detector

Source

Goniometer

Optics

We are proud to present the Second 
Generation of our D8 Crystallography 
Solutions. 

With our D8 Crystallography Solutions Second 
Generation, we offer a pioneering diffractometer 
concept with flexibility and modularity. The D8 QUEST
and the D8 VENTURE can be perfectly configured for
the demands of any imaginable application in 
single crystal X-ray diffraction.

Just follow three simple steps:

1. Choose your preferred wavelength from a 
wide variety of X-ray sources and optics.

2. Combine it with the goniometer and 
enclosure of your choice.

3. Add the state-of-the-art PHOTON II detector…

…and you are ready to run the most sophisticated 
analytical experiments. Do you need two wavelengths
at your fingertips? These configurations are also readily
available with our D8 Crystallography Solutions Second
Generation and, in addition, a single-source instrument
is upgradable to a dual-source configuration at any
time.

Real-time status information about the configuration
and components are carefully logged and conveniently
stored with all other experimental settings, ready to
use for automated reports and publications.

D8 QUEST and D8 VENTURE are both built for 
excellent sample access and sample visibility. Their 
absolutely open design protects your investment with
maximum flexibility for future extensions.

Make your choice and get the best 
possible structure from your sample—
guaranteed!

D8 QUEST and 

D8 VENTURE:

Systems as Individual

as Your Research

D8 QUEST single-
source configuration
with Mo sealed
source, FIXED-CHI
and PHOTON II
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D8 QUEST

Small footprint without 
sacrificing experimental flexibility

Accommodates 
single-source configurations

Exterior dimensions: 
187 cm (h) x 130 cm (w) x 114 cm (d)

D8 VENTURE

More room for 
dual-wavelength setups

Accommodates single- and 
dual-source configurations

Exterior dimensions: 
202 cm (h) x 168 cm (w) x 129 cm (d)

D8 VENTURE dual-source
configuration with 
Mo IµS 3.0, Cu IµS 3.0,
KAPPA and PHOTON II
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Diffractometer geometry

2theta [2θ]
swing

Variable 
detector 
distance

PHOTON II 
detector

PHOTON II detector 
with CPAD technology

Large 140 cm2 active area 
without gaps

Motorized detector 
distance for best spatial 
resolution

Optimized 2theta range for
highest angular resolution

Whatever your goniometer of choice—three-axis
FIXED-CHI or four-axis KAPPA—optical encoders 
ensure extremely high angular precision, and fast 
goniometer positioning enhances productivity no 
matter what the focus of your applications. 
What would a high-precision goniometer be without
easy crystal mounting and constant sample monitoring?
The new D8 QUEST and D8 VENTURE Second Gener-
ation make sample alignment a real pleasure: large
doors give you excellent access to the goniometer.
Dimmable LED sample illumination greatly enhances
the crystal image quality. The crystal image is captured
by a high-resolution video microscope, and the video
stream can be viewed remotely during the entire 
experiment.

The new beam path was designed for easiest down-
stream alignment and maximizes the accessible 2theta
range for high-resolution work. This is an important
asset for your charge-density studies or data sets 
with copper radiation that require high-2theta data.

Shutterless data acquisition for unprece-
dented system efficiency.

Shutterless data collection with the PHOTON II CPAD
eliminates the need to open and close the X-ray shutter
and the need to stop, reposition, and restart the 
goniometer. The sample is constantly exposed to 
X-rays and continuously rotated, maximizing data 
acquisition efficiency and eliminating mechanical jitter.
Superior data quality in less time is our standard today.

Love FIXED-CHI?

Prefer KAPPA?

We Invented

Them Both!

Detector

Source

Goniometer

Optics
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Kappa [κ]
Phi [ϕ]

Omega [ω]

CRYOSTREAM 800 
low-temperature
device

HD or SD video
microscope 

Mo sealed tube

Cu IµS 3.0, 
microfocus tube

HELIOS MX
multilayer optics

TRIUMPH
monochromator

KAPPA goniometer for
greatest flexibility

FIXED-CHI goniometer 
for simplicity 

Dual-source configurations
for high versatility 

Traditional single-source
configurations

Dual-source 
geometry with 
two IµS 3.0

Single-source 
geometry with 
TXS

Single-source 
geometry with 
METALJET
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Intelligent Goniometer

Control

Revolutionary software
uses a 3-D model of the cur-
rent hardware configuration
for real-time path planning

Adding or removing a 
component from the 
system is instantly updated
in the instrument status

Extension with custom 
3-D models is possible

SNAP-LOCK mount for 
simple exchange and 
excellent precision

TRIUMPH

Monochromator

The curved TRIUMPH
monochromator for Mo Kα
sealed-tube systems pro-
vides a threefold intensity
gain compared to conven-
tional monochromators

Large- to medium-sized
crystals benefit most: ideal
for service crystallography

Homogeneous, top-hat-
shaped beam profile

FIXED-CHI Goniometer

The 3-circle FIXED-CHI
sample stage provides an
ingenious solution with only
a small number of moving
parts. The open geometry
has minimal obstruction and
allows easy mounting of ad-
ditional crystal-conditioning
devices

Supports a 360 ° phi drive at
the magic angle of 54.7 °

Highly efficient data collec-
tion using precise omega
scans

Easy-to-use geometry

IμS 3.0 with HELIOS MX

for Cu, Mo and Ag radiation

The IμS 3.0 microfocus
source excels with low main-
tenance and high reliability

Up to twice the intensity of
conventional microfocus
sources 

First-ever microfocus source
specifically designed and 
optimized for X-ray diffraction 

Third-generation optics with
best spectral purity, excellent
reflectivity, and a near-zero 
X-ray background

Three-year source warranty

KAPPA Goniometer 

The open geometry of the KAPPA
four-circle goniometer offers ulti-
mate sample positioning freedom
for the collection of a nearly infinite
number of independent observa-
tions. The motorized detector track
is automatically adjusted to the opti-
mal detector-to-sample distance
based on unit cell dimensions and
crystal quality

Oriented images, e.g. for diffuse
scattering

Investigation of incommensurate
samples

Long-unit-cell samples with 
the shortest detector-to-sample 
distance

TXS with HELIOS MX 
for Mo or Cu radiation

Combined with the 
HELIOS MX optics, the
compact TXS provides the
highest Mo X-ray flux for 
in-house experiments on
small crystals 

The source features a micro-
focus design with efficient
resource management

Excellent uptime and low
maintenance costs due to
long component lifetimes
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METALJET with HELIOS MX

for Ga and In radiation

The METALJET uses a liquid
target consisting of Gallium 
or Indium rich alloys

Compared to Cu radiation 
Ga Kα radiation allows higher
multiplicity data sets in less
time

In Kα radiation is a superb 
alternative to Ag Kα for high
pressure and charge-density
studies

Fresh, self-healing target for
high power load with long-
term constant beam intensity

PHOTON II 

charge-integrating pixel 

array detector

Largest monolithic active area:
140 cm2

Quantum-limited sensitivity

High speed: up to 70 frames 
per second

Wide energy range: 
Cu to In

FIXED-CHI or KAPPA goniometer

Standard Goniometer

entire data acquisition, 
guaranteeing the best 
possible structure.

Sphere of confusion (SOC)
< 7 micrometers

Best scaling for strongly-
absorbing samples

Constant sample scattering
volume in the beam

Highest intensity from 
microcrystals

Our D8 goniometer is designed
for the highest accuracy and
precision, superb alignment,
and long-term reliability. Our
goniometer has the smallest
error in intersection of the 
instrument axes, provides the
best sphere of confusion, 
and is unsurpassed by any
other goniometer. Even the
tiniest microcrystal stays 
reliably centered during the

The smaller the beam, 
the more pronounced this 
problem becomes. This 
inhibits proper scaling and
absorption correction, and
results in systematically 
poor structures.

A large sphere of confusion 
is a serious problem for large
crystals because the scatter-
ing volume significantly fluctu-
ates. Tiny crystals may even
move out of the beam 
completely. 

Small sphere of confusion

Diffracted beam 
intensity

Diffracted beam
intensity

Beam size

Large sphere of confusion

Beam size

Detector

Source

Goniometer

Optics
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Software

APEX3 is intuitive, easy to learn, 
professionally supported, and uses world-
class algorithms and scientific engines. 

APEX3 is designed following modern
Graphical User Interface (GUI) guidelines.
Most importantly, the information load 
reflects the problem, consistency is 
ensured, and the output is clearly 
presented and self-explanatory. 

Is it a surprise? 

The most popular software is the easiest 
to use. For good reason, the majority of
chemists, crystallographers, and mineralogists
around the world rely on our software to
tackle their most difficult crystallographic
challenges. The APEX3 GUI guides you
through the complete experiment with 
minimal input and maximum graphical 
feedback, focusing on the structure 
determination at hand. 

The GUI follows the natural flow of the 
experiment, transferring information from
step to step and auto-filling dialog boxes. 
At all times, the GUI keeps you informed
about the progress and quality of the 
structure determination process. The 
underlying engines for data acquisition, 
unit-cell determination, data integration, and
scaling utilize the world’s best algorithms 
to generate superior data. You will benefit 
from built-in expert knowledge about 
instrument geometry and data collection
strategies. 

The reliable and consistent 
package from a single provider 

Where other user interfaces only serve as
an artificial and restrictive shell—haphazardly
thrown together over a collection of public
domain programs—APEX3 provides 
seamlessly integrated functionality:
fully supported by professionals. 

Software is a crucial part of the investment
in a crystallographic system. The software
not only provides the interface between
you and your hardware, it also could make
the difference between solving or not 
solving the structure. 

Our new APEX3 software is an integral part
of the D8 Crystallography Solutions Second
Generation. With this software suite, Bruker
continues its long history of offering the
most advanced software package for 
structure determination, from convenient
sample centering to stunning reports, 
ready for publication. What does modern
crystallographic software do for you? 

APEX3 handles the vast majority of 
crystallographic challenges, with the 
right level of automation for the novice, 
while providing detailed control for 
the seasoned crystallographer. 

Best Hardware 

+ Best Software 

= Best Structure
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Slices with 0.3 ° Good profileFine-slicing

Bruker is the only provider of crystallo-
graphic systems that does not rely on 
public domain software but heavily invests
in the resources to develop this essential
component providing the world’s best 
solutions in crystallography. 

From crystallographers for 
crystallographers

APEX3 has been conceived and created 
by crystallographers for crystallographers.
Bruker maintains the professional environ-
ment that is essential to support software
projects of this magnitude and ensures that
software development follows stringent 
industry standards. To quickly react to new
trends Bruker’s software group employs
“agile” methods with short iteration cycles
to guarantee the shortest time to market. 
Before it is deployed, each release is 
thoroughly tested by a large team of 
applications scientists and selected beta
sites around the world. 

Customer access to software is easy and
fast through downloads from Bruker’s 
support site at brukersupport.com. With 
the acquisition of a Bruker diffractometer,
you do not only purchase a piece of hard-
ware, you will acquire a complete diffraction
solution that is intuitive and easy to use,
and delivers results that make your research
excel. This is where APEX3 comes into 
play: the collective knowledge of many
crystallographers condensed into an 
amazing suite of crystallographic software. 

Getting started: Welcome to
APEX3 

APEX3 follows the natural flow of the 
experiment turning structure determination
into a very intuitive process. It all starts 
with mounting and centering the sample 
in the X-ray beam. The next steps can be
fully automated or be done with you in full 
control using varying degrees of automation.

Does the sample diffract? How strong is
the diffraction signal? Is it a good quality
sample? Is it a single crystal or a twin?
APEX3 helps you answer these questions
with a wealth of tools or automated 
routines. Cell determination comes with 
the three most successful indexing 
routines the crystallographic community
has developed—and two of those are 
exclusive to Bruker. What if your crystal 
is a twin, incommensurately modulated or
an intergrown sample? No worries, these
more challenging cases are all covered by
the Suite. Convenience, transparency and
efficiency: concepts of our programmers.

APEX3 peak performance, 
unparalleled ease of use 

Reflections have a three-dimensional
shape and an intensity profile

Images acquired in fine-slicing mode best
preserve three-dimensional information

APEX3 software is best for integration of
even weak reflection intensities

Intuitive graphical user interface (GUI)

Expert tools for advanced crystallography

Processing of up to eight domains for
twinned or split samples

Automated search in Cambridge 
Structural Database (CSD) for increased
efficiency

XT structure solution engine for the 
most difficult cases

Fully-automated structure determination
module

Easy instrument access via client/server
architecture using TCP/IP protocols

Database storage of all relevant 
experiment information

Report generation based on templates 
for easy CIF publication

HTML reports with interactive molecule
display

Windows and Linux support

Hardware protection via reliable real-time
3-D robotic path planning and component
recognition

Fine-slicing: when every reflection counts:

- 3-D spot profiles and intensities are 
accurately extracted

- 2theta-dependent profiles from strong 
reflections are “learned”

- “Learned profiles” are fit to weak 
reflections using least-squares methods

- More accurate bonding geometry with
smaller standard deviations

0.3 ° 0.6 ° 0.9 ° 1.2 ° 1.5 ° 1.8 ° 2.1 ° 2.4 ° 2.7 ° 3.0 °
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Image Analysis

The intuitive APEX3 diffraction
image interface provides all the
means for image analysis, 
including: zoom and panning, 
3-D views, line graphs, rocking
curves, resolution rings, and
many more. These tools make
judging data quality or investigating
problem cases easy and efficient. 

Unit Cell Determination

A unique combination of Fast
Fourier, Difference Vector and
Least Squares techniques helps
indexing the most difficult data 
reliably. Full nonlinear least-
squares cell refinement with
graphical feedback, diffraction
spot overlay, Bravais lattice deter-
mination, and tools for matrix 
manipulation complete this 
module. 

Data Collection Strategy 

Planning 

Make the most of your instrument
time and collect complete data
fast and efficiently. This is espe-
cially important for those low-
symmetry cases and longer
wavelengths that require a lot 
of data to high diffraction angles
to reach atomic resolution. Confi-
dently rely on automated strategy
determination that lets you adjust
parameters and lets you be in the
driver’s seat.

Marilyn Olmstead, UC Davis. Chiral
Cage of C68 with Sc3N inclusion.
Fullerene with three sets of pentalenes
that violating the “isolated
pentagon rule”.
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Data Integration  

True 3-D integration with algorithms
optimized for narrow and wide scans
with full support of shutterless data
collection result in unsurpassed data
quality, fastest integration software
for standard structures and more
challenging data like twins and 
incommensurates. On-the-fly 
integration provides intensive feed-
back including integration progress
and quality, 3-D reflection profiles,
multiple component spot overlays,
and many more.

Scaling 

Scaling is the important final step 
of data reduction and will provide you
with the data used for structure 
determination. The scale plugin does
so much more than scaling. It also
corrects for absorption and adjusts
the error model on user request. 
The plugin handles single crystals,
twins and incommensurates, all
transparent to the user. Graphical
feedback and intelligent parameter
suggestion make this very complex
task accessible to the novice. 

Structure Solution 

This plug-in wraps around George
Sheldrick’s programs for structure 
solution and offers classical Direct
Methods and Patterson techniques,
advanced dual-space methods and
the truly ingenious Intrinsic Phasing
approach. The plug-in provides easy
parameter control for these methods
and displays the structure found as
well as the pertinent reliability and
structure quality parameters. Structure
solution for chemical crystallography
has never been easier. 

Automated Structure 

Determination 

New to crystallography or
pressed for time? Just specify
the formula, and let XPRESSO 
do the rest. The module will auto-
matically determine the quality 
of your sample and plan the best
data collection strategy, process
all data, and solve and refine the
structure. The module provides
molecular graphics and a complete
HTML report with all tables and
information necessary for 
publication. 

Face Indexing 

Built to dimension! Crystal 
description for numerical 
absorption correction is only 
a few mouseclicks away. 
Easily and intuitively describe 
a crystal’s shape from a 
prerecorded movie with 
easy-to-use tools and 
intelligent helpers.

Powder Diffraction 

Evaluation 

It doesn’t always have to be a 
single crystal. You can also use
your single crystal diffraction 
system for collecting and 
processing good-quality 
powder diffraction data. 
The plug-in handles diffraction
from polymers, fibers, and 
partially-oriented powders and
provides export to the full suite 
of Bruker XRD software. 

Wandtke, C.*;  Ott, H. #; Dittrich, B.*
*University of Göttingen,
#Bruker AXS Karlsruhe : 
Electron density study on Lincomycin,
electrostatic potential shown 
(to be published)

Ananias, D.; Almeida Paz, F. A.; Yufit, D. S.; 
Carlos, L. D.; J. Rocha J. :
Am. Chem. Soc., 2015, 137 (8), 3051–3058
DOI: 10.1021/ja512745y
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Reciprocal Lattice Viewer 

The plug-in helps to display and 
interactively modify reflection 
arrays. Removing artifacts from
strong amorphous scatterers or
visually separating twin compo-
nents and determining q vectors
of incommensurates are easily
achieved. The reciprocal lattice
viewer is a powerful tool for 
tackling the most challenging
crystallographic problems.

Diffraction Space Viewer 

Diffraction from a different angle!
Display the complete reciprocal
space as a volume reconstructed
from diffraction images. The 
module allows investigation of
textured samples, fibers, and 
non-Bragg diffraction. The GUI
provides free rotation, zoom, 
and display of slices.

Structure Refinement 

A modern approach to interactive
model-building for structure 
refinement is powered by
SHELXLE. A creative combination
of graphical interface and text-
based input with auto-completion
makes structure refinement easy
both for the novice and the expert.
Electron density maps let you
look beyond the spherical model
and let you capture minute 
details of your structure.

Structure of Sucrose
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Relax and stay tuned 

Even though D8 Crystallography Solution 
Second Generaton will further decrease the
need for lengthy diffraction experiments, it is
designed for long-term unattended operation.
Consequently, with APEX3 there is no need for
waiting next to the instrument once the sample
is properly centered and all doors are closed.
Thanks to Bruker’s unique client/server setup,
you can access your instrument from the 
computer next to the instrument, from your 
office next door, from the 10th floor of the
neighboring building, from home, or even 
from the whitest beach or the highest moun-
tain. Our proprietary protocol based on TCP/IP
allows easy, safe access from just about 
anywhere! And, why not give the XPRESSO
automation a try? Just press a button, take a
quick coffee brake, and let APEX3 do all the
hard work. In addition, the new APEX3 software
suite reliably informs you via e-mail once the 
instrument is ready for the next challenging
sample. Do you prefer working on the most 
important structure offline away from distrac-
tions? Simply take your Windows or Linux
APEX3 laptop to your favorite place, process
the data, refine the structure, and create all 
required reports and graphics within the 
very same suite.

APEX3—easy to use for the novice,
feature-rich for the experts!

From spots to intensities 

Reflections have a three-dimensional intensity
distribution. Our software is dedicated to 
preserving this information, carefully extracting
the 3-D spot profiles from finely-sliced diffraction
images. This provides the best possible way 
to process weak reflection intensities. 
Particularly for challenging samples—where
every reflection counts—this approach makes 
a big difference, and our data quality always
prevails. APEX3 is the only package that 
applies profile information for twinned, split, 
or modulated crystal data.

Scaling and absorption correction 

Excellent data requires first-rate scaling and 
the increased use of copper radiation for small
molecule crystallography has raised the impor-
tance of proper absorption correction. Numeri-
cal methods are typically seen as a prerequisite
for producing excellent data, and this approach
requires that a crystal’s shape is accurately 
described by indexing the crystal’s faces.
APEX3 has all easy-to-use tools for face 
indexing, automated whenever possible and
applied where applicable. However, often 
crystal faces are not defined well enough to 
be accurately indexed and measured. That’s
when multiscan methods shine, producing
high-quality hkl files for further processing.
Multiscan methods are implemented for 
single crystals, modulated, and twinned data.

Everybody on Stage! 

Fully Integrated Design

with All Engines required—

APEX3 Software Suite

Software
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Prof. Bohari M Yamin

School of Chemical Sciences
and Food Technology, Universiti 
Kebangsaan Malaysia, Bangi,
Malaysia

“Today, our new D8 QUEST again
pushes the limits still further and
we get high-quality data from
smaller, weakly-diffracting samples
in a shorter space of time. Of
course the data collection, process-
ing and structure solution software
has also made huge progress 
since P4 times. In the old days, it
was a real challenge to investigate
twinned, intergrown, or modulated
samples. With the modern APEX3
software, such problems are 
tackled with ease.”

Dr. Stanislav Péchev

Institute of Condensed Matter
Chemistry of Bordeaux – CNRS 
Bordeaux, France 

“Our new system is one of three
single crystal diffractometers from
Bruker that were bought within a
short period of time by three groups
in Bordeaux. In addition to the hard-
ware, we are very happy with the
performance of the APEX3 software
suite included with each of the 
systems. Expert crystallographers
appreciate the ability to fine-tune
parameters of the underlying 
engines used at the different 
stages of the structure investigation
process. On the other hand, occa-
sional users find the software easy
to handle as it immediately gives
access to tools for automated data
collection and structure solution.”

Prof. Craig Rice

Huddersfield University, UK

“The most vital aspect for the 
successful study of metallo-
supramolecular self-assemblies 
is the production of 3-D crystal
structures. The solid-state 3-D 
structure is the definitive proof of
the correctness of the structure,
and the chemistry related to it. 
This is what the single crystal X-ray
diffraction analysis (SC-XRD) gives
us. So once you have crystals, you
depend on an instrument that is
powerful, reliable and that will get
you that all-important 3-D structure
when it really counts. This is why 
I opted for the Bruker D8 VENTURE
X-ray diffractometer.” 

Prof. Sine Larsen

Professor in Structural Chemistry,
former IUCr president and Director
of Research at ESRF, University of
Copenhagen, Denmark

“We are really amazed and 
impressed to what extent the new 
D8 VENTURE has changed our daily
scientific life. Today, we can collect
data from significantly smaller,
weakly-diffracting samples. We 
benefit from the option of measuring
data on the same sample—first
using molybdenum and then with
copper radiation—in one single 
experiment without any stop or 
reconfiguration of the instrument.”
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Using a Bruker system gives you instant access 
to the Bruker SC-XRD User Group, a global scien-
tific network linking scientists from more than
1,300 Bruker installations. With the introduction 
of 2-D electronic detectors for the home lab, our
customers started this group which has grown 
to more than 600 members, including a large 
number of world-class crystallographers. 

The group is actively exchanging hints and tips. 
As these are global groups, you can expect replies
virtually 24/7, with someone always reading the
mails somewhere. In practice, this means that 
urgent questions can be answered almost 
instantly and your research can progress without
delay. Become part of the global Bruker family 
in crystallography, and join the community of
Bruker users. 

Welcome to 

the Bruker User

Group 

Prof. Frank Schaper

Professor at the Department of Chemistry, 
University of Montréal, and Scientific Director 
of the X-ray Diffraction Laboratory

“The D8 VENTURE with METALJET has been 
installed less than half a year ago and has already
tremendously enhanced my group’s and the 
university’s capabilities in the analysis of single
crystal samples. X-ray facilities at the University 
of Montréal always focused on high-intensity
sources. Prior to the arrival of the D8 VENTURE
with METALJET, we had systems in operation
based on Cu rotating anodes or a Cu microfocus
source, all using the best available optics. 
Despite certain doubts expressed by me and 
several colleagues whether the increase in 
brightness of the new source would compensate
for the risks inherent in any new technology, 
we decided to opt for the first installation of a
METALJET system in North America. 

Six months after its installation, performance 
of the METALJET system has by far exceeded
our expectations.”

Dr. M. Simard (Université de Montréal), 
S. Byram and E. Blanpied (both Bruker) in front 
of the D8 VENTURE with METALJET
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Support

The best instruments deserve 
the best support.

Bruker understands that customer support
means much more than providing help when
the house is on fire.

That is important, but Bruker’s support is far
more comprehensive; we successfully run a
dedicated global customer support network
that guarantees the best support for your 
system: easy, reliable, expert, and cost-
effective. Your local partners—with more than
160 technicians worldwide—know all the bits 
and pieces of your system and its history.

They provide installation and subsequent 
assistance, whenever it is needed.

Our customer support team stays up to date
with frequent factory training and will be ready
for you—online or on site.

Sit Back and

Relax—You Can

Count on Us!
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Overview of Features and Benefits

Detector Feature Specification Benefit

PHOTON II 4th generation Charge 
Integrating Pixel Array

Latest pixel array 
detector technology

Higher speed and 
sensitivity, best data quality

Large active area 100 x 140 mm2

Faster data collection
Fast readout time 14 msec 

Very high count rate Up to 4 x 106 counts/pixel-sec

Readout dead time 0 sec (full shutterless operation)

No dead areas Single, monolithic silicon sensor

Improved data quality

High dynamic range > 200,000

No charge sharing noise 0 electrons charge sharing noise

Very low parallax < 1 pixel (for Cu, Ga, Mo, Ag, In)

No count-rate nonlinearity < 1% nonlinearity up to full count rate

High detective quantum 
efficiency (DQE)

> 90% Cu to Mo

No operating gas or 
cooling water

Completely sealed design, 
air-cooled No maintenance, high uptime

High reliability Warrantied for 3 years

Sources Feature Wavelength Benefit

TRIUMPH Top-hat beam can be 
precisely tailored to sample

Mo Versatile, general purpose source

IμS 3.0 High intensity beam, 
completely air-cooled

Cu, Mo, Ag High performance, ultra-low 
maintenance, optional dual-
wavelength configuration  

TXS Very high intensity beam Cu, Mo Higher performance for small, 
weak samples

METALJET Highest intensity beam Ga, In Ultimate performance for small, 
weak samples

Goniometer Feature Specification Benefit

D8 Very low sphere of confusion < 7 μm Best data quality

High speed Up to 1,200 deg/min (omega) Faster data collection

Fixed chi geometry Economical, general purpose

Kappa geometry Highest flexibility

Software Features

APEX3 Most comprehensive software package for single crystal X-ray diffraction (SC-XRD) using well-tested first-class algorithms.

Unparalleled ease of use: from data collection and data integration to structure solution, refinement and structure publication.

Intrinsic Phasing (ShelXT) solves the vast majority of structures in seconds with no space group input required.

Improved twin handling of up to eight domains with excellent graphical feedback and easy determination of the twin law.

New Autostructure delivers the entirely correct structure in 87% of all cases.

XRD2 Routine to collect powder data from capillary or flat samples.

Bruker AXS GmbH

Karlsruhe . Germany
Phone +49 (0)721-50997-0
Fax +49 (0)721-50997-5654
info.baxs@bruker.com

www.bruker.com
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CPAD sensor – Image Correction and Data Quality:
Patents US 8,680,473; US 8,903,043
Patented low-figure-error optics specifically developed 
and optimized for the METALJET:
Patent US 6,226,349
Door configuration with a pivoting door and sliding door 
function which can be actuated by a single actuating element:
Patent US 7,891,872 B2
IμS: a trademark of INCOATEC, Germany
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